EACS Technology Newsletter November 19, 2021
1. For teachers in grades K-12: District Expectations for the use of Canvas in the 2nd quarter
of the school year are to create assignments and/or have Discussions in your course(s), as well as to
place student resources, such as links, files, videos, into Pages/Modules/Studio; please talk with
your Tech Coach if you don’t yet know how to utilize Pages/Modules/Studio, or how to upload
files or videos.
2. For all staff: Here are a couple of troubleshooting tips regarding the new HP laptops:
● When not connected to docking stations, and therefore connecting to the network
wirelessly: the laptop will automatically join “EACS Network” and should not be joining
the “EACS Staff ”
● If the laptop is not shut down regularly each night, users will experience disconnection
from their H:drive and Shared drive. In order for the script to run properly, laptops
must be shut down each night, and rebooted when returning the next morning; please
shut your laptop down consistently.
3. For all teachers: Want a fun toy that will also help with class engagement and discussions?
The Qball throwable microphone is a great tool to engage kids in class discussions and inject
a bit of fun in the classroom, especially during a time when masks make reluctant speakers
even more reluctant and quiet. Here is a video (3:25) of Qball in action with a student. Qball
comes with a disinfecting box, but has a salty price tag of $179.
4. For all staff: With the upcoming email switch from GroupWise to Outlook, we are asking users to take a
moment to clean up their email accounts. All current information in your GroupWise account will be
transferred over beginning November 22nd. It will take approximately 4 weeks for all information to be
transferred to Outlook. AFTER November 22, please do not make major changes to your email folders.
PLEASE complete this clean out process by Friday, November 19th:
● Left click on Mailbox Size located on lower-right task-bar
● Emails are divided by category (Trash, Sent, Received, Personal); sorted from largest to smallest
● Left click and highlight the email you want to delete; click Delete. You can select multiple emails
by left-clicking and highlighting one email, use the scroll bar to scroll down, press SHIFT and
left-click on the last email. You will see multiple emails highlighted; press Delete.
All deleted emails will still be accessible through Retain. Please contact HELPdesk or your Tech Coach with
questions.

Fun technology fact: Tattoo or no tattoos? Personally, I am a no tattoos person,
but here is an interesting twist: The Prinker Tattoo Printer will easily and instantly
print a temporary tattoo onto skin or many other surfaces. The tattoos do not
come off in rain or water, but will wash off with soap and water. Check thePrinker
out on Amazon here for $289.

